January

Starting Off the New Year - Is Life Better for Someone Because YOU Are There? -Rev. Ralph J. Argentino, CCC, MA, MA Th., MS Ed.

Cemeteries - Providing an Archive of Living History -Brian LeBlanc

Deja Vu? Winter Burials at Albany Diocesan Cemeteries -Luke McGarry

Salt Lake City Cemetery, Students Find Life Among the Dead -John Cartice

Reaching Distanced Catholics -Dan Katz

Expanding Your Education as a Cemeteryian: Commentary by — Robert Mauriello, Mary Jo Frick, CCC, Michael Welsh, CCC, Anthony Crespo, Karrin Meade

Warring! No One is Exempt From Our Litigious Society -Andrej Lab, Esq.

New CEO of Phoenix Catholic Cemeteries & Mortuaries Sees His Work as a Vocation

Five Painless, Low-Cost Marketing Tips for Cemeteries -Charlie Kanet

Follow-Up On Your Resolutions -Anthony Carpinello, CCC
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February

The Fathers of the Church - I -Rev. Ralph J. Argentino, CCC, MA, MA Th., MS Ed.

You’re Never Too Old to Learn

-Deacon Glenn Tylutki, CCC

Gate of Heaven Cemetery in Archdiocese of Cincinnati Unveils Powerful Mosaic

-Douglas Tinsman

Participating in Wreaths Across America in Cincinnati -Douglas Tinsman

Albany Family Service Assists At-Need and Pre-Need Families with Range of Choices -Rick Touchette, CCC

After Burial ... What is Next? -Janmy Shields

Field of Flowers Event at Our Lady of the Rosary Cemetery & Prayer Garden -Cindy Stone

Respect for Life & Sharing the Art of Accompaniment -Mark A. Christian, CCC

Winter Fails to Put Calvary Burial Activity on Ice -Christopher DelMing

A New Ministry, A New Vision -Amy Profenna

How Do They “Like” Us Now? -Jorge Repollet, KHS, CCC & Maria Margiotta

Unto Dust You Shall Return: Catholics & Green Burial -Angela Cave

March

The Fathers of the Church - II “Why was the Christianity of the Fathers Not the Same as Ours?” -Rev. Ralph J. Argentino, CCC, MA, MA Th., MS Ed.

OBITUARIES:

•Kevin M. Barry, Sr., CCC

A Man for Others by Msgr. J. Rehman, CCC

•Rev. Ronald R. Millickan

Remembrance by Joe Sankovich

•Ron Iwanusski

Safety and Maintenance in Cemeteries -Robert Mauriello

Same Ministry/New Mission -Jack Drexel, CCC

Funerals should celebrate life and retell the Gospel story -Bill Tammens

New Orleans Archdiocesan Cemeteries: Look, Don’t Touch! -Sherri Peppo

Wrongful Burial Prevention & Procedures -Casey Miller

There are only two kind of trees: ASSETS & LIABILITIES -R. J. Laverne

April

The Fathers of the Church - III “Main Currents in Early Christian Thought” -Rev. Ralph J. Argentino, CCC, MA, MA Th., MS Ed.

Witnessing Moments of Grace -Deacon John Barna

“Serving God and Country: A Memorial Day Salute to Our Heroes”

Preparing for Spring -Charles Durand

Convention/Exposition, San Diego - Overview

Guardians of Our Parishioners’ Final Resting Place -Kim Schooley

Aftercare Programs that Heal Families (and Make Good Business Sense) -Nancy Weil

Wrongful Burial Prevention & Procedures -II

Tips for Avoiding Problems -Casey Miller

Faith & Tradition Define Catholic Cemetery Aesthetics -Christine Stoddard

May

Famous WWII Iwo Jima Photo

More Individuals Seeking Cremation Alternate -Mary Ellen Gernert

OBITUARY: David Belanger

Catholic Cemeteries Restore Historic Family’s Vault -Ambria Hammel

Springtime Cleanup - Pull the Tractors Out

Cemeteries are Also a Place for the LIVING! -Carolyn King

Do You Care? -Nancy Weil

CCC at Notre Dame: New School of Technology -Nick Timpe

Convention/Exposition, San Diego - Speakers

June

A Message on the Passing of a Shepherd -Francis Cardinal George

-Deacon Glenn Tylutki, CCC

Thoughts on the Passing of Cardinal George -Very Rev. Robert Barron

Nominating Committee Guidelines

CCC — Recognizing those who have excelled in cemetery management


Creating the Right Convention Program -Joe Vera, CCC

How an Exciting, Dynamic Convention Program Emerged -Richard Peterson, CCC

It’s the Culture!!! But, What is “Culture”? -Juan Tornoe

Laugh More, Stress Less -Nancy Weil

The Making of a Rosary: Eagle Scout Project -Rev. Roy Beeching & Mike Welch, CCC

IN MEMORIAM: Dave Bishop

Why is Perpetual Care Needed and Important? -Eileen Boudoin

Cemetery worker helps families find peace that she is missing -Ed Langlois

Inviting Conversation 365 - New Program!

Three Keys to Embracing Cremation Memorialization -Julia Sullivan

Archdiocese of Newark Catholic Cemeteries

Cherish the True Meaning of Memorial Day -Maria Margiotta

July

Our Catholic Cemeteries: a Noble and Sacred Tradition ... Without a Doubt -Most Rev. Thomas J. Tobin

It’s a Wrap! 2015 Smaller Cemetery Seminar

My 4 or 5 Stages of CCC Smaller Cemetery Conference Life -Robert Spaulding

I Attended the Seminar -Rev. Thomas Knupa

Living and Learning in a Victorian Era Cemetery -Kelly Granaldi

Q&A: Interview with CCC Vice President, Steve Bittner, CCC, CCE

Inviting Conversation 365 ... Getting the Conversation Started; caller feedback

“Help Me, Help Me!” -Penny Martin
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Catholic Cemeteries, Challenge of Divine Mercy - Joseph B. Sankovich
Helping Military Vets Return to the Workplace - Gino Merendino
Trending the Baby Boomer Generation: Kateri Natural Burial Preserve
Mausoleum Development for Today's Consumer - John Sorsonson

August
Who is This Woman We Call Mother of Jesus, Mother of God? - Rev. Ralph J. Argentino, CCCE, MA, MA Th., MS Ed.
My Experience at the CCC Leadership School - Anne O'Neil
NEW! - the School of Technology at CCC's University of Notre Dame Program - Jorge Repollet, K.H.S., CCC
Back to School - Chip Muscian
“If you want to go fast, go alone. If you want to go far, go together.” - Penny Martin
What Trees Bring to Your Cemetery and How to Take Care of them - Brian Borkowicz
Q&A: Interview with CCC Secretary, Rev. Msgr. William F. Bayer, CCCE, TLM, MDisc, KCHS
Rick Touchette, CCCE / Diocese of Albany
Announce Groundbreaking - New Mausoleum
The CCC Convention in San Diego and the Papal Visit - Bill Burhaupt, CCCE
Expositions — Are They Really Worth It? - Irene K. Lazaroski
Convention 2015 - Official Meeting Notice; Tour Information & Registration
Memorial Day Remembrance in Catholic Cemeteries Throughout the Country:
- La Crosse, WI / Jeff Reinhart
- Hillsdale, IL / Deacon Glenn Tylutki, CCCE
- Sioux Falls, SD / Dan Johnson
- Baltimore, MD / Karen Osborne
- Palm Beach, FL / Tom Jordan
- Oklahoma City, OK / Christina T. Ford, CCCE
- Portland, OR / Pam Henkel
- Gary, IN & North Arlington, NJ

September
Grave Concerns Over Headstone
Sales Ban in New Jersey
How a Case About Headstones Could Send Economic Liberty Before the Supreme Court - Melissa Quinn
All Things Convention - Speaker Details
Q&A: Interview with CCC Past President, Carol Giambalvo, MA, CCCE, FAAGC

Continuing Our Education - Part II, CCC School of Leadership & Mgmt. Excellence
- Teambuilding, Beyond the Basics with Dr. Michael Cherry, Ed.D.
- My Journey as a Catholic Cemetery / Nicole Leecher, CCC Scholarship Recipient

October
Visiting the Cemetery During November - Monica Williams
A True Teaching Moment - Rev. Larry Sullivan
The Catholic Cemetery as Sacred Place - Rev. Terence Carley

November
Remembering Those Who Have Gone Before Us - Mark A. Christian, CCCE
Financial Report of the CCC - Richard Peterson, Treasurer, CCCE, CE

December
Why Do We Celebrate Christmas on the 25th of December Each Year? - Rev. Ralph J. Argentino, CCCE, MA, MA Th., MS Ed.
Advancing a Mission of Mercy and Ministry of Consolation - Susan E. Burke
My Journey as a Cemeterian - Sherri Peppo
“Brian Williams, Chris Matthews, and Letting the Fly Out of the Fly Bottle” - Most Rev. Robert Barron
Q&A: Interview with CCC Director, Roman Szabelski, CCCE

Blessings - Irene K. Lazaroski
CCC’s 2015 Convention Wrapup - Part I
Committee Reports: Certification, Marketing / PR, Finance, Law & Legislation
CCC Members Honored for 25 Years Service - Rosemary Schmitz Highlights Her 25-Year Career as a Catholic Cemetery
Rave Reviews From First Time Attendees: Peter Nobes, Vancouver and James Grant, Jr., Knights of Columbus
Tour Reports and Photos:
- USS Midway / Leon Glon, CCCE
- Sailing San Diego Bay / Gerry Raymond, CCCE

Historic Cemeteries, Challenges & Potentials - Eileen Beadon
You Must Have a Vision!! - Dan Johnson
Pilgrimage of Mercy - Michael Welsh, CCCE
Students Aim to Bring Life to Holy Cross Cemetery / Build & Mount Birdhouses - Zachary Groce
Veterans Day ... Freedom is NOT Free - Mark R. Lazaroski, CCCE
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